Assessment of retinal function in patients with HIV without infectious retinitis by multifocal electroretinogram and automated perimetry.
To determine if multifocal electroretinogram (mfERG) testing shows abnormalities that correspond to perimetric defects in HIV positive patients without infectious retinitis. We studied three groups of patients: HIV negative controls, HIV high CD4 nadir patients (lowest CD4 T cell count is over 100) and low CD4 nadir patients (below 100 for over 6 months). Twenty-six HIV positive eyes and 16 HIV negative control eyes were studied by mfERG. A subset of 10 eyes also underwent computerized perimetry for comparison. We analyzed mfERG by hexagons as well as by quadrants and rings. Of 103 hexagon locations there was no significant difference in the amplitudes P1 and N1 (nV/degree) between the three studied groups (p>0.05), similarly, the latencies were not different (p>0.05). All eyes with significant visual field defects at the 0.01 and 0.005 level (Humphrey pattern deviation; 24-2) were compared to mfERG amplitudes and latencies at those locations-there were no corresponding defects in mfERG data (p>0.2). In the era of HAART there are still demonstrable visual field defects and other evidence of damage to the retinal nerve fiber layer in HIV patients. Our mfERG studies show that the damage appears to affect the inner retina, the outer retina is spared. Further studies of inner retinal structure and function are indicated to elucidate this process.